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[1] Using three-dimensional (3-D) instantaneous dynamic models of the Central Aleutian subduction zone,

we show that a low viscosity, low density (dr = 10 kg/m3) region in the wedge is needed to match

observations of topography, the geoid and the stress-state in the slab and overriding plate. Previous models

of the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone also require a low viscosity, low density (dr = 20 kg/m3) region in

the wedge. A low viscosity region in the wedge decouples the overriding plate from the downward flow in

the wedge caused by the sinking slab, reducing the magnitude of negative dynamic topography on the

overriding plate and changing the state of stress in the slab from down-dip tension to down-dip

compression. If the low viscosity region is large, as in the Tonga-Kermadec models, then the decoupling

may also cause the overriding plate to go into extension. These are the first dynamic models to

simultaneously match the state of stress in the slab and overriding plate and suggest that the combination of

stress state within the slab and overriding plate may provide an additional constraint on the viscosity

structure within subduction zones.
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1. Introduction

[2] The Central Aleutian and the Tonga-Kermadec

subduction zones have been the location of active

subduction of the Pacific Plate since approximately

45 Ma. However, several observations show that

the state of stress within the subducting and over-

riding plates in these two subduction zones are

very different. The upper plate of the Central

Aleutian subduction zone consists of old (�120

Ma) oceanic lithosphere (Bering Sea) between the

island arc and continental lithosphere to the north-

east and northwest [Cooper et al., 1976; Worrall,

1991]. Beyond the narrow (�100 km), high top-
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ography along the Aleutian Island Arc, the surface

of the oceanic crust has an average depth of 8 km

below a uniform layer of sediment greater than 4 km

thick (Figures 1a and 1b). The geoid is marked by

a narrow low over the trench and high over the

back-arc and decreases steadily away from the

back-arc on the overriding plate with a total change

in height of only 20–30 m (Figures 1c and 1d).

There is no evidence for extension within the

overriding plate. Seismicity within the slab extends

to only 250–300 km depth, shallowing to the west

and east (Figure 2a). To the east, where the dip of

the slab is shallow (25�), the slab appears to be in

down-dip tension. However, in the Central Aleutian

Figure 1. Central Aleutians. (a) Observed bathymetry (GEBCO, General bathymetric chart of the oceans, British
Oceanographic Data Centre, computer file, 1997.) corrected for sediment thickness [Schroeder, 1984] and shifted up
by 5 km for comparison with model results. This places abyssal hill depths on the Pacific Plate at �0 km. Red line
indicates location of profile in Figure 1b AT, Aleutian Trench; AA, Aleutian Arc; BR, Bowers Ridge; BS, Bering Sea;
NAP, North American Plate; PP, Pacific Plate. (b) North-south profile of bathymetry at 182�. (c) Observed geoid
[Lemoine et al., 1998]. Contour interval for the geoid is 10 m. Red line indicates location of profile in Figure 1d. (d)
North-south profile of the geoid at 182�. Profile has been shifted up for comparison with model results.

Figure 2. (a) North-south cross section of earthquake locations for Central Aleutians at 182�. Red and blue bars
indicate regions of tension and compression, respectively (based on Astiz et al. [1988] and Lay et al. [1989]). (b) East-
west cross section of earthquake locations for Tonga-Kermadec at 28�S. Red and blue bars indicate regions of tension
and compression, respectively (based on Kawakatsu [1986] and Seno and Yamanaka [1998]).
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segment, where the slab dip increases to 60�, the
slab is in down-dip tension only at very shallow

depths (100 km), transitioning to down-dip com-

pression at around 150 km [Astiz et al., 1988; Lay et

al., 1989].

[3] In contrast, the Tonga-Kermadec subduction

zone is characterized by active back-arc spreading,

a deep trench (6–10 km), shallow bathymetry on

the overriding plate (2.5 km), and large positive

geoid (40–100 m) extending 1000 to 2500 km

from the trench on the overriding plate (Figure 3).

These observations indicate that the overriding

plate is in horizontal extension and may be expe-

riencing regional uplift [Scholl and Herzer, 1992]

despite the dense slab beneath, which would tend

to depress back-arc topography. The maximum

depth of the Wadati-Benioff zone increases from

�300 km in the south to at least 670 km north of

28�S (Figure 2b). The stress state within the slab,

based on earthquake mechanism, also varies along

strike with predominately down-dip compression at

all depths in the north and a combination of down-

dip compression and tension in the south [Kawa-

katsu, 1986; Seno and Yamanaka, 1998].

[4] The different state of stress observed in the

Central Aleutians (weak down-dip compression

and down-dip tension in the slab with no back-

arc extension) and Tonga-Kermadec (strong down-

dip compression in the slab with back-arc

extension) illustrates the range of stress states

observed in all subduction zones, which include

every combination of extension and compression

within the overriding plate and the slab [Seno and

Yamanaka, 1998]. Several models have been pro-

posed to explain the stress state within the over-

riding plate [Chase, 1978; McKenzie, 1969;

Scholz and Campos, 1995] or the slab [Astiz et

al., 1988; Fujita and Kanamori, 1981; Houseman

and Gubbins, 1997; Lay et al., 1989; Vassiliou et

al., 1984]; however, a single explanation for the

combinations of stress found in subduction zones

has not yet been found.

Figure 3. Tonga-Kermadec Subduction Zone. (a) Observed bathymetry (GEBCO, General bathymetric chart of the
oceans, British Oceanographic Data Centre, computer file, 1997.) shifted up by 5 km for comparison with model
results. This places abyssal hill depths on the Pacific Plate at �0 km. Red line indicates location of profile in Figure
3b. TKT, Tonga-Kermadec Trench; LSC, Louisville Seamount Chain; TTR, Tonga-Tofua Arc; CR, Coleville Ridge;
LBSC, Lau Back-arc Spreading Center; HT, Havre Trough; AP, Australian Plate; PP, Pacific Plate. (b) East-west
profile of bathymetry at 28�S. (c) Observed geoid [Lemoine et al., 1998]. Contour interval is 10 m (Thick line - zero
contour). Red line indicates location of profile in Figure 3d. (d) East-west profile of the geoid at 28�S. Profile has
been shifted up for comparison with model results.
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[5] One of the major difficulties in reproducing the

wide variation in the combination of stress states

has been predicting down-dip compressional

stresses at shallow to intermediate (100–300 km)

depths in the slab. Vassiliou et al. [1984] showed

that the most commonly observed state of stress

within the slab, shallow down-dip tension with deep

down-dip compression, is the expected state of

stress for a moderately strong slab sinking into the

mantle and meeting resistance due to an increase in

viscosity near 670 km depth. Houseman and Gub-

bins [1997] demonstrated that down-dip compres-

sion at shallow depths within the slab is expected if

a strong slab is decoupled from the surrounding

asthenosphere, allowing bending stresses within the

slab, due to viscous flexure, to control the deforma-

tion of the slab. However, none of the approaches

used in these models could simultaneously address

the state of stress within the overriding plate and the

slab, either because the overriding plate was mod-

elled as a rigid plate [e. g., Vassiliou et al., 1984] or

the slab was explicitly decoupled from the sur-

rounding asthenosphere and the overriding plate

[e. g., Houseman and Gubbins, 1997].

[6] Most previous models used to explain the

causes of back-arc spreading have relied on force

balance calculations in which the influence of slab

induced flow on the overriding plate is parameter-

ized in terms of coupling within the lithosphere and

ignored the forces on the base of the lithosphere

caused by flow within the wedge. Numerical mod-

els of instantaneous Stokes flow demonstrate that

the slab beneath the overriding plate drags the

overlying wedge down and towards the slab and

therefore transmits large stresses to the overriding

plate [Sleep, 1975; Zhong and Gurnis, 1994; Zhong

et al., 1998]. The flow induced by the slab in the

wedge pulls down on the overlying asthenosphere

and lithosphere putting the overriding plate into

compression and creating a broad (200–500 km),

deep (3–4 km) basin in the back-arc region. Sleep

[1975] found that in order to match the topography

and gravity signal on the overriding plate in 2-D

models of the Central Aleutian subduction zone, it

was necessary to include a local region of low

viscosity within the wedge beneath the island arc.

However, a good match to both the gravity and

topography was not found, in part because the plate

boundary was incorporated as a wide shear zone

and a very dense slab was needed to match the

trench depth. Zhong and Gurnis [1994] and Zhong

et al. [1998] showed that trench morphology and

depth can be predicted without increasing the slab

density by including a fault along the subduction

boundary, but did not explore the role of localized

regions of low viscosity.

[7] Here we present 3-D instantaneous, Stokes

flow models for the Central Aleutian subduction

zone. The models include a faulted plate boundary,

radial- and temperature-dependent viscosity, and

localized regions of low viscosity and/or low

density (independent of temperature) within the

wedge above the slab. We use observations of

dynamic topography, the geoid, and stress within

the slab and overriding plate to constrain the

viscosity and buoyancy structure within the sub-

duction zone. We find that it is necessary to include

a small, low viscosity and low density region

above the slab to match both the dynamic top-

ography and the geoid and in doing so are still able

to match the state of stress within the slab and

overriding plate. In similar modeling carried out for

the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone [Billen and

Gurnis, 2001, 2003], it was found that a large low

viscosity, low density region was required to fit the

observations. We will first present the new models

for the Central Aleutians. We will then summarize

the previous results for the Tonga-Kermadec sub-

duction zone and show that the presence of a low

viscosity region within the wedge provides a single

explanation for several geophysical and geochem-

ical observations characterizing both subduction

zones.

2. Numerical Method

[8] We investigate the influence of local variations

in viscosity and buoyancy on the dynamics of a

subduction zone using a finite element model for

instantaneous viscous flow. Assuming that inertial

forces are negligible and applying the Boussinesq

approximation, the equations of motion for flow

caused by internal buoyancy anomalies are

r � u ¼ 0 ð1Þ
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and

r � sþ f ¼ 0 ð2Þ

where u, f and s are the flow velocity, the body

force and stress tensor, respectively. The body

force includes density anomalies due to tempera-

ture T,

fi ¼ roa T � Toð Þgdir ð3Þ

where ro is the reference density, To is reference

temperature, g is the gravitational acceleration, a is

the coefficient of thermal expansion and dij is

Kronecker delta. Inferred density variations due to

composition are included in terms of an equivalent

temperature anomaly. The equations are solved

with a primitive variable formulation using Cit-

comT [Billen and Gurnis, 2003] a 3-D, spherical

geometry finite element code based on the

Cartesian code Citcom [Moresi and Solomatov,

1995; Moresi and Gurnis, 1996; Zhong et al.,

1998]. The code has been tested extensively and

validated with analytic solutions for flow and

topography with large radial and lateral variations

in viscosity [Billen and Gurnis, 2003].

[9] The model domain extends from the surface

to the core-mantle boundary, 45� in longitude

(160�–200�) and 40� in latitude (30�N–70�N).
The top and bottom surfaces have free-slip, iso-

thermal boundary conditions. The side-walls,

defined as planes of equal longitude or latitude,

have no shear stress boundary conditions. Ele-

ment size ranges from 2.5 km within the wedge,

slab and upper 200 km of the model, to 100 km

at the side boundaries and in the lower mantle. A

fault along the subduction zone boundary is

modelled with boundary conditions requiring con-

tinuous normal velocity, but allowing discontin-

uous tangential velocities across the fault

interface [Zhong and Gurnis, 1994; Zhong et

al., 1998]. While the true dip of the fault at the

surface ranges from 10�–30�, due to numerical

constraints on distortion of the rectangular ele-

ments, the maximum dip of the fault within the

top 10 km is 30�.

[10] The geophysical observations of topography,

geoid, and stress orientations provide direct con-

straints on the present day structure of the sub-

duction zone. Therefore, we use instantaneous

models in which the geometry of the subduction

zone is constrained by topography at the surface

and earthquake locations in the subsurface. This

approach requires that the thermal structure for the

lithosphere and slab is specified. This thermal

structure is then used to define the density and

viscosity structure.

[11] The thermal structure of the slab is derived

from a kinematic model of flow constrained to

follow the location of the slab, delineated by

seismicity, from the surface to the maximum depth

of seismicity (300 km). The flow field consists of a

corner flow above and below the top surface of the

slab (including the subducting lithospheric plate)

and a fixed overriding plate. The starting temper-

ature for the kinematic model is defined by a half-

space cooling model for each plate based on its

estimated age at the beginning of subduction

[Cooper et al., 1976; Müller et al., 1997; Worrall,

1991]. The background thermal structure for the

present-day slab is found by solving the advection-

diffusion equation with the fixed flow field until

steady-state is reached (Figure 4a) [see Billen and

Gurnis, 2003]. Instantaneous flow is driven by

internal buoyancy sources due to the thermal

structure, including the slab and variations in

lithosphere age, and chemical heterogeneities,

including crustal thickness variations within the

island arc and continents and variations in miner-

alogy and melt content in the wedge above the

slab. The maximum density anomaly within the

slab is +66 kg/m3 assuming the values listed in

Table 1. Crustal density anomalies are assumed to

be �500 kg/m3.

[12] Density variations due to melting processes

within the wedge are not well known. However,

low density regions with density differences up to

20 kg/m3, due to large melt fraction within and at

the base of the crust beneath the island arc, are not

unreasonable [Rigden et al., 1984]. Low density

regions may occur deeper in the wedge due to high

degrees of melting of peridotite [Stolper and New-

man, 1994] expected due to high concentrations of

water within the wedge, derived from dehydration

reactions within the subducting slab [Morris et al.,
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1990; Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Tatsumi et al.,

1983]. Less garnet forms within the garnet stability

field (P > 30 kbar) in highly depleted peridotite due

to the loss of Al2O3, leading to a decrease in

density, compared to fertile peridotite, by up to

50 kg/m3, for 30 wt% melting (P. Asimow, per-

sonal communication, 2001).

[13] The background viscosity structure consists of

four layers: lithosphere (0–100 km), asthenosphere

(100–410 km), transition zone (410–670 km) and

lower mantle (670–2890 km). Viscosity is temper-

ature dependent with the maximum viscosity in

each layer defined with respect to a reference

viscosity ho with a value of 3 	 1020 Pa s: litho-

sphere (hlith = 100	 ho), asthenosphere (hasth = ho),
transition zone (htran = 10 	 ho) and lower mantle

(hlm = 100 	 ho). The maximum viscosity of the

slab at all depths is 100 	 ho (Figure 4B and 4C).

[14] A low viscosity region within the wedge

(LVW) may be caused by high concentrations of

water [Mei, 1999; Karato, 2003] or melt at shallow

depths [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1995, 1996; Kelemen

et al., 1997; Phipps-Morgan, 1997]. Seismic obser-

vations in several subduction zones show regions

of low seismic velocity within the wedge extending

from the base of the crust to greater than 200 km

[Hasegawa et al., 1991; Roth et al., 2000; Zhao et

al., 1992]. These deep seismic anomalies may be

caused by the presence of water [Karato, 2003]. In

the Central Aleutians, seismic refraction data are

consistent with a region of slow seismic velocity in

Figure 4. Cross section of model structure for Central Aleutians at 182�. (a) Viscosity including LVW and shear
zone above the fault. Vertical lines indicate location of depth profiles plotted in Figure 4c: A (black), background
profile; B (blue), slab profile; C (red), wedge profile. (b) Temperature field with location of crustal density anomalies
(gray boxes) and wedge buoyancy (hatched region). (c) Depth profiles of viscosity: black, background profile; blue,
slab profile; red, wedge profile.

Table 1. Model Parameters

Variable Name Value

Reference density, ro 3300 kg/m3

Temperature difference from
top to bottom surface, DT

1500 K

Thermal diffusivity, k 1 	 10�6 m2/s
Coefficient of thermal expansion, a 2 	 10�5 K�1

Earth radius, R 6371.137 km
Gravitational acceleration, g 10 m/s2

Reference viscosity, ho 3 	 1020 Pa s
Rayleigh number, Ra 8.53 	 108
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a narrow region parallel to the slab from beneath

the island arc to depths of 100 km [Grow, 1973].

Seismic tomography in the Shumagin area of the

arc reveal slow seismic velocity regions within

the crust beneath the island arc and extending into

the wedge [Abers, 1994]. In models including a

low viscosity wedge, this viscosity variation is

superimposed on the temperature-dependent vis-

cosity structure.

[15] Dynamic topography, geoid height and stress

orientations are compared with observations to

assess the success of each viscosity and buoyancy

model. Because the overriding plate within the

Bering Sea is covered with thick sediments

(>4 km) it is necessary to correct the observed

topography for the sediment load. The sediments

could be incorporated in the dynamic model as an

effective density anomaly on the overriding plate.

However, since these density anomalies do not

contribute to uncompensated topography (i. e., do

not change mantle flow) and it is straightforward to

correct for the influence of the sediments on top-

ography, we calculate a residual topography for

comparison with the predicted dynamic topography

from the models [Gurnis et al., 2000]. We use

bathymetry data based on ship track data measure-

ments for the observed topography (GEBCO, Gen-

eral bathymetric chart of the oceans, British

Oceanographic Data Centre, computer file, 1997).

We then subtract the thickness of the sediments on

the overriding plate [Laske and Masters, 1997] and,

assuming local isostasy, correct for the change in

depth of the seafloor due to the weight of the

sediments [Schroeder, 1984]. Using this approach,

dynamic topography away from the active subduc-

tion zone margin is approximately zero (Figure 5).

[16] We calculate the predicted geoid using spher-

ical harmonic functions and include contributions

from dynamic topography on the surface and core-

mantle boundary and density anomalies within the

mantle. This method implicitly assumes that there

are no density anomalies outside the model

domain. This means that topography outside the

model is zero and any topography on the top or

bottom surface of the model along the side-walls

will create a step in topography across the side

Figure 5. Comparison of residual topography (black-thick, see text for calculation of residual topography) and
predicted (red-thin) dynamic topography for north-south cross sections at 182�. (a) Model 1, radial- and temperature-
dependent viscosity. (b) Model 2, includes a low viscosity region in the wedge (LVW) and a narrow shear zone along
the plate boundary fault. (c) Model 3, includes crustal thickness variations for the active island arc, Bowers Ridge and
continental regions. (d) Model 4, includes low density region coincident with the LVW (Dr = 10 kg/m3).
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boundaries, leading to large short wavelength noise

in the predicted geoid. To minimize any offset in

topography across the model side-wall boundaries,

we taper crustal density anomalies to zero within

5� of the domain boundaries, set the age of the

lithosphere along the boundaries to 100 Ma and

shift the predicted topography everywhere by the

mean value along the edge of the domain.

[17] The trench depth in the models is much

larger than observed due to a stress singularity

at the fault tip that increases with decreasing

element size. Since we use small elements along

the top surface of the slab to accurately model

sharp viscosity boundaries, the stress singularity

in the models leads to trench depths of greater

than 15 km. In calculating the contribution to the

geoid due to topography we limit the maximum

depth of the trench to 5 km relative to the average

depth of the subducting plate. The stress singu-

larity also creates a large peak in topography in

the fore-arc on the overriding plate. Including a

weak zone above the fault (20 km wide perpen-

dicular to the fault) simulating the highly faulted,

weak accretionary wedge in the fore-arc reduces

this peak to 1–2 km.

[18] The observed geoid within the model domain

includes large long wavelength signal from pro-

cesses not included in the subduction zone models

(Figure 1). Therefore, we compare the observed

geoid to the predicted geoid using a spatio-spectral

localization method [Simons, 1996]. This method

allows us to calculate the position and wavelength

(or harmonic degree) dependent correlation

between the observed and predicted geoid. We

then limit our analysis to wavelengths smaller than

half the size of the domain (2000 km) and larger

than twice the size of the largest element (200 km).

Using this method we can limit the analysis to

signal within the region of the model caused by

processes included in the model.

3. The 3-D Models of the Central
Aleutian Subduction Zone

[19] The observed topography across the Central

Aleutian subduction zone includes a small fore-

bulge (200–300 m), a small (2.5 km deep) narrow

(50 km) trench, a fore-arc high immediately adja-

cent to the trench and a narrow region of high

topography (4 km) along the island arc. Model 1

which includes only radial- and temperature-

dependent viscosity predicts a large topographic

basin over the island arc region (Figures 5a and

6b). The abrupt change in dip of the fault from 30�
to 60� at a depth of 50 km focuses stress above it

creating the small bump within the basin. The

overriding plate is in compression in a 300 km

wide region above the slab (Figure 7a). Further

from the slab the overriding plate is in tension, but

this is due to boundary conditions on the flow with

zero horizontal velocity at the model boundaries

(Figure 7b). The slab is in down-dip or vertical

tension at all depths (0–250 km) except for the

leading edge of the slab (deepest 25–50 km) which

is in down-dip compression. The large basin and

compressional stress in the overriding plate are

caused by coupling of the downward flow, caused

by the sinking slab, to the overriding plate.

[20] The broad, deep basin creates a large geoid

low above the back-arc and the long wavelength

geoid is almost flat across the model domain

(Figure 6a and Figures 8a–8d). The localized

correlation between the observed and predicted

geoid has a large negative correlation directly

beneath the trench and back-arc region at all wave-

lengths. Beneath the forebulge on the subducting

plate, positive correlations at short wavelengths

(<500 km) indicate that this region of the model

agrees with the observed geoid, despite the large

misfit over the trench.

[21] Billen and Gurnis [2003] demonstrate that

simply decreasing the asthenosphere viscosity rel-

ative to the slab and/or lithosphere does not

decrease the size or depth of the basin on the

overriding plate. Instead, a localized low viscosity

region above the slab, which modifies the flow

pattern in the wedge, is needed to decrease the

basin size. In model 2 we include a low viscosity

region parallel to the slab. The low viscosity region

is 100 km wide from the top surface of the slab to

the island-arc region and extending from a depth of

20 km to 150 km. A narrow shear zone (20 km

wide) is also included above the fault from the

surface to 20 km depth. The viscosity within the
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LVW is 0.1 	 ho and the viscosity of the shear

zone is ho. The LVW has a substantial effect on the

topography of the overriding plate, almost com-

pletely eliminating the basin (Figures 5b and 6d).

The thick, strong lithosphere of the overriding plate

is strongly coupled to the slab induced flow within

the mantle requiring that the width of the LVW is at

least as wide as the basin in Model 1. A narrower

LVW would allow the basin to extend beyond the

edge of the LVW furthest from the slab. A wider

LVW would also decrease the basin depth; how-

ever, we found that a wider LVW produced small,

short wavelength positive topography beyond the

island arc region which is not observed. The over-

riding plate remains in horizontal compression

above the low viscosity region, while the orienta-

tion of stress within the top of the slab (25 km

thick), deeper than 100 km, is no longer in down-

dip tension (Figures 7c and 7d). Instead the princi-

pal compression directions are aligned with a dip

approximately 20� less than the local dip of the

slab, rotating into down-dip compression between

200 and 300 km. The interior and bottom of the

slab remain in down-dip compression.

[22] By reducing the size of the basin, the large

geoid low over the back-arc disappears and is

replaced by a small, narrow geoid low directly over

the trench with only a flattening out of the geoid

over the island arc region (Figures 6c and 8e–8h).

A long wavelength geoid high, with a peak ampli-

tude of 25 m, now dominates the geoid signal over

the subduction zone. The higher correlations (>0.8)

obtained from the localization analysis confirm the

improved agreement with the observations at wave-

lengths of 500 km, except beneath the island arc

where the geoid is less than observed. Although the

slope of the geoid over the region north of the island

arc is similar to observed, the correlations show that

at both short and intermediate wavelengths this part

of the geoid is still not well modelled. In the island

arc region the mismatch at short wavelengths is

probably caused by missing crustal density anoma-

lies. North of the back-arc a small change in the

slope of the observed geoid at 58�N coincides with

the edge of the continental shelf in the Bering Sea.

[23] To improve the fit of the observed topography

at short wavelengths, in model 3 we include

Figure 6. (a) Predicted geoid and (b) dynamic topography for model 1, (c, d) Model 2, (e, f ) Model 3, and (g, h)
Model 4. Contour interval for the geoid is 10 m (dashed, negative; solid, positive). Only part of the domain is shown
here: 5� is omitted on the east, west and north boundaries since age and crustal variation are not included along the
edge of the model domain and 10� is omitted on the south boundary since there is no variation in the topography or
geoid in this region of the models.
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density anomalies due to crustal thickness varia-

tions within the island arc (18 km), Bowers Ridge

(18 km) and the continental regions (20 km).

Including the continental crust improves the fit to

both the observed topography (Figures 5c and 6f)

and the geoid (Figures 6e and 8i–8l), although a

larger thickness is probably needed: the predicted

height of the continents is shallow by about 2 km.

The crustal anomalies within the island arc create

mild topography, but the amplitude is too small

while a small basin forms behind the island arc

where the observed topography increases as the far

side of the island arc is approached. No observa-

tions indicate that other crustal anomalies should

exist behind the island arc and the long wavelength

character of the topography in the region suggests

Figure 7. North-south cross section of principal compression (blue) and tension (red) stress directions for Central
Aleutians models projected into the plane of the cross section at 182�: (a) Model 1, (b) Model 2, and (c) Model 3.
Model 4 shown in Figures 10c and 10d.
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that it is caused by a deeper source of buoyancy.

The stress within the slab and overriding plate are

unchanged from model 2 (Figures 7e and 7f).

[24] In model 4 we reduce the density within the

LVW by 10 kg/m3 compared to the surrounding

asthenosphere and lithosphere. We did not vary the

size of the low density region under the assumption

that the low viscosity and low density are caused by

coupled processes. The density anomaly within the

LVW was adjusted to fit the slope and amplitude of

the topography behind the island arc. Including the

low density region improves the fit to observed

height of the island arc. The fore-arc topography is

too high, but this may be due to crustal density

anomalies in the model extending too far into the

fore-arc region. The fore-arc is an accretionary

prism made up of pieces of oceanic crust sliced

off the subducting lithosphere [Grow, 1973] and

therefore may not have a density as low as would be

Figure 8. Geoid localization for north-south cross section at 182�. (a) Comparison of observed (black-thick line)
and predicted (red-thin line) geoid for model 1. A north-south linear ramp is removed from the profiles for
comparison. (b) Position and wavelength dependent correlation between observed and predicted geoid. Positive
values are indicated by blue regions. Negative values are indicated by red regions. Zero contour is marked by the
thick black contour. Contour interval is 0.2. (c) RMS amplitude of model geoid. Contour interval is 1. (d) Admittance.
Positive values are indicated by blue regions. Negative values are indicated by red regions. Zero contour is marked by
the thick black contour. Contour interval is 0.5. (e–h) Same for Model 2, (i– l) Model 3, and (m–p) Model 4.
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expected if the accretionary prism were composed

of only sediments scraped off the subducting crust.

[25] The match to the observed geoid improves

significantly. The cross section of the geoid (Figure

8m) shows a good match to the short wavelength

low over the trench. The short wavelength high

over the back-arc is slightly broader than observed

and this probably reflects the misfit in the top-

ography over the fore-arc. The region of positive

correlation now spans the entire width of the

subduction zone with values over 0.95 for wave-

lengths less than about 700 km (Figures 8n–8p).

The region of low or negative correlation at wave-

lengths of 1000 km highlights the difference in

slope of the observed and predicted geoid at these

wavelengths. While this can not be visually com-

pared on the subducting plate side, above the

overriding plate the slope of the predicted geoid

increases more rapidly approaching the trench,

than the observed geoid. This difference in slope

and negative correlation at intermediate wave-

lengths may indicate that the density of the slab

in these models is too large.

[26] Low density within the wedge does not

change the orientation of stress within the slab

compared with model 2 or model 3; however, the

orientation of stress within the overriding plate

now includes a region of horizontal extension,

limited to the region directly above the LVW,

beneath the island arc, with horizontal compression

in the fore-arc region (Figures 10c and 10d). The

magnitude of extension decreases at the boundary

of the LVW before reaching the region where there

is extension controlled by the boundary conditions.

4. Comparison to 3-D Models of the
Tonga-Kermadec Subduction Zone

[27] A low viscosity, low density region within the

wedge is also needed to match observations of

topography, geoid and stress for the Tonga-Kerma-

dec subduction zone (Figure 9). The complex his-

Figure 9. Cross section of model structure for Tonga-Kermadec at 28�S. (a) Viscosity including LVW and shear
zone above the fault. Vertical lines indicate location of depth profiles plotted in Figure 9c; A (black), background
profile; B (blue), slab profile; C (red), wedge profile. (b) Temperature field with location of crustal density anomalies
(gray boxes) and wedge buoyancy (hatched region). (c) Depth profiles of viscosity: black, background profile; blue,
slab profile; red, wedge profile.
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tory of the subduction zone including several epi-

sodes of back-arc spreading and slab roll-back and

the presence of other slabs within the model

domain, but not included in the flow models, make

it more difficult to match the geoid and topography

at distances greater than 1000 km from the trench.

However, shallow bathymetry extending more than

1500 km from the trench on the overriding plate and

active back-arc extension require a much broader

low viscosity region extending beyond the island

arc and back-arc spreading center and a broader low

density region extending at least 800 km from the

trench, in contrast with the results for the Central

Aleutians (Figures 10a–10d, Central Aleutians;

Figures 10e–10h, Tonga-Kermadec). The low vis-

cosity and low density regions extend from 20 km

to 200 km in depth and the density anomaly is

�20 kg/m3 (Figure 9). In addition, the density

anomaly due to the slab for the Tonga-Kermadec

model was reduced by a factor of 1.3 relative to

the background thermal model, in order to match

the short to intermediate wavelength amplitude

of the geoid above the trench. A large misfit with

the amplitude of the geoid above the trench, (30–

40 m greater than observed) was found for a model

with the same viscosity structure and denser slab.

Figure 10. Comparison of Central Aleutians (CA) model 4, (a–d) and Tonga-Kermadec (TK), (e–h) subduction
zone model. (a, e) Cross section of observed (black-thick line) and predicted (red-thin line) geoid at 182� (CA) and
28�S (TK). (b, f ) Cross sections of observed (black-thick line) and predicted (red-thin line) topography. In the profiles
the observed geoid or topography is shifted to align with the predicted topography or geoid at the northern (CA) or
eastern (TK) boundary of the model. (c, g) Principal compression stress directions projected into the plane of the
cross section (blue). Location of slab and LVW indicated by shaded and hatched regions, respectively. (d, h) Principal
tension stress directions projected into the plane of the cross section (red).
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[28] The orientation of stress within the top of the

slab at shallow depths (100–200 km) in the Tonga-

Kermadec model is neither in down-dip compres-

sion nor tension (Figure 10g). Instead, the principal

compression axis are oriented 20–30� shallower

than the down-dip direction (�60–80�), rotating to

down-dip compression throughout the slab below

200 km. The bottom of the slab at shallow to

intermediate depths (100–300 km) is primarily in

down-dip tension, although the principal tension

axis are also rotated 10–20� steeper than the down-
dip direction in the shallow (100–200 km) portion

of the slab. In 2-D models across the Tonga-

Kermadec slab at 28�S with the same viscosity

and buoyancy structure, down-dip compression

occurred in the top of the slab at all depths,

indicating that the 3-D geometry of the slab is

influencing the orientation of stress [Billen and

Gurnis, 2003]. In particular, we find that the

principal tension directions have an along strike

component, possibly caused by the change in depth

of the slab along strike. None of the 3-D models for

the Aleutians have a similar along axis component

of the principal stress axis.

5. Discussion

[29] The processes associated with aqueous fluids

fluxing into the wedge from the slab and their

effect on rheology and buoyancy in the wedge

provides a self consistent model for the complex

set of observations at both the Central Aleutians

and Tonga-Kermadec subduction zones. However,

one question which remains is what controls the

difference in the size of the LVW in these two

subduction zones. The large low viscosity region

in the Tonga-Kermadec models suggests that the

low viscosity region may need to reach a critical

size to modify flow sufficiently before back-arc

spreading and slab roll-back will occur. This

dependence on the size of the low viscosity region

may contribute to the observed episodic nature of

these processes in many subduction zones

[Kroenke, 1984; Faccenna et al., 2001] and could

create a positive feedback due to the additional

change in buoyancy. If the LVW is caused by

water from the slab, then the size and depth extent

of the wedge will depend on both the amount of

water leaving the slab, how deep the water can be

carried down by the slab and how water is trans-

ported away from the slab.

[30] Dehydration of the slab may be a continuous

process beginning at a depth of 50 km within the

subduction zone and extending to depths greater

than 300 km within the subducted slab [Schmidt

and Poli, 1998]. The maximum depth to which

dehydration extends depends on the temperature

along the top portion of the slab. Warmer slabs will

dehydrate at shallower depths, while older slabs

may carry water into the transition zone. There-

fore, the difference in the depth extent and size of

the LVW in the Central Aleutian and Tonga-

Kermadec models may be controlled in part by

the age of the subducting plate. In the Central

Aleutians the age of subducting plate is currently

�55 Ma [Müller et al., 1993], while in the Tonga-

Kermadec subduction zone the age of the plate is

between �80 and �120 Ma [Billen and Stock,

2000].

[31] A low viscosity region in the wedge creates a

complex state of stress within the slab that differs

significantly from the state of stress predicted by

models without a weak wedge. In models with a

uniform viscosity asthenosphere, flow in the

wedge creates a strong component of down-dip

tension which dominates the state of stress in the

shallow portion of the slab [Vassiliou et al., 1984;

Billen and Gurnis, 2003]. The low viscosity

region changes the flow within the wedge, decou-

pling the slab from the surrounding flow and

allowing deformation due to viscous flexure of

the slab to control the orientation of principal

stress directions.

[32] In both the Central Aleutian and Tonga-Ker-

madec models, the LVW creates a region of

down-dip or near down-dip compression within

the top 25–50 km of the slab between 100–300 km

depth. In Tonga-Kermadec, where the slab is in

contact with the higher viscosity lower mantle, this

region widens to fill the entire width of the slab

deeper than about 300 km. Based on these results

and previous 2-D models [Billen and Gurnis,

2003], the large variability in the stress states
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within the slab and overriding plate may be

explained by the presence or lack of a low viscosity

wedge, whether the slab is in contact with a high

viscosity lower mantle and the relative strength of

the slab.

[33] An LVW may be present in subduction zones

with a slab in either down-dip compression or

tension depending on the internal deformation of

the slab. If the slab is strong, but weaker than the

lower mantle, the slab will be in down-dip or near

down-dip compression at all depths. However, if

the slab is stronger than the lower mantle or is not

in contact with the lower mantle, then the slab will

be down-dip tension or only have a narrow region

of near down-dip compression. In subduction

zones without a LVW, the slab will be in down-

dip tension at shallow depths transitioning to

down-dip compression if the slab is in contact with

a stronger lower mantle. At the same time the stress

state of the overriding plate will depend on the

width of the LVW perpendicular to the slab, with

wider low viscosity regions contributing to back-

arc extension.

[34] The final models presented for each subduc-

tion zone both include a low viscosity, low density

region in the wedge. However, the size of this

region and the magnitude of the density anomaly

within the wedge differ, with a larger LVW and

larger density anomaly inferred for the Tonga-

Kermadec subduction zone. These differences are

consistent with the differences in the observed of

state of stress in the slab and overriding plate,

topography and geoid. These differences may also

be consistent with other observations not used to

constrain these models:

[35] 1. A LVW could contribute to slab roll-back

by decoupling the slab from the wedge. Rapid slab

roll-back is observed in the Tonga-Kermadec sub-

duction zone modelled with a larger LVW, while

the Central Aleutians has no roll-back.

[36] 2. Flow within the wedge increases in mag-

nitude and includes an upward component of

flow which could draw the residue of melting

from beneath the back arc to beneath the island

arc, leading to more extensive depletion and to

the larger density anomalies (lower total density)

inferred for the Tonga-Kermadec subduction

zone.

[37] These processes depend on large amounts of

aqueous fluids leaving the slab to be transported

away from the slab into the overlying mantle,

lowering the viscosity of the wedge and facilitating

higher degrees of melting than would otherwise

occur beneath the island arc or back-arc spreading

center.

6. Conclusions

[38] Including a low viscosity and low density

region in subduction zone models provides an

explanation for several geophysical observations

and is consistent with seismic observations and

the geochemical processes occurring within the

subduction zone. The instantaneous models used

here do not enable us to test how the presence of

a low viscosity region will affect the evolution of

the slab, the wedge or the overriding plate in

time. Of particular importance is to what extent a

LVW contributes to back-arc spreading and slab

rollback and why the slab density based on

thermal models for the Tonga-Kermadec model

is too high by a factor of 1.3. It is unclear what

mechanism could decrease the effective density of

the slab by this amount, and further modelling is

needed to confirm this result. The results for the

Central Aleutians suggest that the slab density

may be slightly lower than the value used in our

models, but the discrepancy is much less than

found for the Tonga-Kermadec model and appears

only at long (>1000 km) wavelengths. Time-

dependent flow models incorporating localized

regions of low viscosity above the wedge which

also evolve in time are needed to investigate the

implications of these results on the dynamic

evolution of the thermal structure within the

slab-wedge system.
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